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ca All wise men look toward and live toward el:e grea~ 
event mentioned in I Cor.-m-240 £;:Xiny of ld.ngdJI 
Event detailed in Matt. 25:31-34 and • Qperation. 
Importance of Kingdom. Vs. 18. All Hell cannot h8rm. 
!!z! into kingdom given to Peter (Matt. 16:19) and 
mean r Knowledge, and understanding which unlock 
the door ·~ or Ignorance. Acts 3:17. I Cor. 2:8. 
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I. E'IVE KElS GIVEN PETER TO UNLOCK THE DOOR OF IGNORANCE 
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lo Key to CHRIST'S IDENTITY. 32-36. WHO of salvation:l 
a. Salvation comes by lmowing and 'believing Him. 
~17:3 -
2. Key to JElr'S LOST CONDITION. 36-37. WHAT problem? 
a. Salvation comes by ad.mi tting: Rom. 3:·23. 6:·23o 
)o Key to ~ONCIUATION. 38. Repentance. HOW escape 
a. Salvation comes by turningo II Pet. 3:9. 
4o Irey to CU.USING THE SOUL. 38.Baptism. !§r!_escape 
a. Mark 16:15-16. Acts 22:16. I Pet. 3:21 • 
5. Key to BLESSINGS. 38. Gift of the Holy Spirito 
a. Reliet in aseurance. Romans 811.6. 
b. Comfort in hopeo John 14115-17. 
c. Peace in lmowing Him. John llu26-27. 
d. Guide to abundant living. John 16:Jk14a0.0al0) 
I~· Purpg.§.1 of the Church and Gospel Preachers is to 
frl.t the minds and hearts of men and women' to 
the great event mentioned~ I Cor. 15.:24. 
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Two groups will be turned over to Godo 
~
lo Little childrenr Mark 10:14-15. 
2. Adults with humility of a child. M. 18:1-4. 
TWO VITAL QUISTJO~ -~l_,TO BE ANSWIREDl 
1. Will I b~0Yes1 All willo Rom. 14:11-12 
- :cc I 2. Will I be ready? ~ decision to make,right 
~ as we stand & sing& 
